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Traditional method of improving 

plants - selective breeding 

1. Selection of desired characteristics: yield, 

palatability, resistance to disease and 

insects, aesthetic characters.











2.  Hybridization - bringing 

together desired genes 

(by controlled mating) 

from two or more 

individuals; results in a individuals; results in a 

combination of desired 

characters in the 

offspring - a hybrid 

� a. farmers would save 
seed from the best 
plants to grow next year 



Limitations 

1.   Can only use genes from within one species o

several closely related species or wild species, 
becoming a limitation due to loss of genetic 
diversity 

2. Takes many years to develop an improved 2. Takes many years to develop an improved 
variety 



Limitation 



Recombinant DNA technology

Introduction

1. In the early 1970's a Moratorium on a certain 

type of research was called by those doing the 

work work 

� a. legislation was introduced before the US 

congress which would require congressional 

approval for these experiments 

b. involves a newly developed technology of gene 

manipulation [Important Illustration] 



c. experiments were deferred for 18 

months so that an assessment could be 

made regarding the potential danger of the 

research 

2. Technique: ability to construct new 2. Technique: ability to construct new 

combinations of DNA molecules, which do

not exist naturally= Recombinant DNA.

Remember the Central Dogma of 

Molecular Biology?



How to deliver genes in plants





Transfering genes into plants











































Engineered crop plants approved for use:





Glyphosate (Roundup™; Monsanto) 
blocks shikimate pathway



Shikimate pathway 

- Biosynthesis of 

aromatic amino 

acids (trp, phe, tyr) 

Not in animals

Glyphosate binds 

to and inhibits to and inhibits 

EPSP synthase

Glyphosate = 

N phosphomethyl 

glycine

P - CH2 - NH -

CH2 - COO-



Some EPSP synthases from bacteria are resistant 

to glyphosate (single aa change Gly96 to Ala)

35S promoter

(CMV)
EPSPS(Agrobacterium)

Ti Plasmid
Transform cotton cells in culture, 
plasmid inserts in genome Ti Plasmid

Ampr

(ampicillin 

resistance)

Replication 

origin

Multiple 

cloning 

site

Transform cotton cells in culture, 
plasmid inserts in genome

Grow cells in presence of antibiotic

Regenerate plant from transformed 
cells

Test protein levels and glyphosate 
resistance



Insect resistant plants

� Protein toxin from Bacillus 

thuringiensis

Kills larvae of Lepidopterans 

(butterflies, moths) Dipterans(butterflies, moths) Dipterans

� (2 winged flies (gnats, 

mosquitos) Coleopterans 

(beetles)







Agricultural importance - Kills corn borer, corn 

root worm and cotton bollworm larvae

Mechanism of toxin action:

Binds to receptors in insect gut Ionophore- ion 

channel that allows ions to flow across plasma

membrane

Note: organic farmers spray crops with intact Bt 

bacterium





• Herbicide use will increase

• Gene pollution

• Unintended toxicity to animals

• Are GE foods safe?

The major concerns



Introgression (gene pollution)

� Gene will be introduced into wild populations, 

when transgenic pollen is carried to 

compatible plants

� Serious concern for Cotton and wild relativesSerious concern for Cotton and wild relatives

in southern US

� Corn and teocinte in Mexico and Guatemala

� Evidence from Mexico that bioengineered 

gene is in wild populations

� Could result in herbicide resistant weeds and 

Bt containing wild plants



Possible solutions: 

� Clone into chloroplast genome which is 

inherited maternally in most plants

� Male sterile plants



Concern: Toxicity to unintended animals

� Bt is biggest worry

Toxicity of transgenic pollen

Bt pollen may be carried to nearby plants (milkweed) and 

eaten by non-pest (monarch butterfly



Risk assessment

Sears et al. (2001) PNAS 98, 11937;  “impact of Bt 

corn pollen from current commercial hybrids on 

monarch butterfly populations is negligible.”



Starlink™ corn

�In 2000 Starlink™  Bt corn from Aventis was found 

in Kraft taco shells

� Starlink™  Bt corn had not approved for human 

consumption

� Worse, a watchdog group, not the FDA, found the 

tainted taco shells

� Concern was that Starlink™  Bt corn was an 

allergen; 

� but in November 2003, scientists reported that 

additional tests had failed to demonstrate the 

presence of an allergen in the modified corn



Other issues

* US already overproduces food

� Major problem in 3rd world is distribution

* Resistance to pesticides (Bt) will be selected for

� GE crops are only short term solutions� GE crops are only short term solutions

• Gene may be transmitted from GM field to organic 

crops. Almost certainly will happen, British very 

concerned

* Labeling of foods

Europe and Japan - Label and segregate (if EU lifts current 

ban)

�



US - voluntary, although public supports 

mandatory labeling

* Additional oversight; testing and scientific studies

Agencies currently reviewing their policies

* Enforcement

Starlink™ Bt corn


